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SPRING 2018 NEWSLETTER
A big CONGRATULATIONS to our much loved veterinary nurse, Helen, on selling
her beautiful farm last month. We can’t wait to see the next beautiful property her and
Graham decide to retire on next. To all our Berrigan clients, there’s no need to stress she’s still promised to keep working for us!

Got an itch your dog can’t scratch?
We associate spring with sunshine and beautiful flowers, but we
tend to forget about all the pollen and allergens in the air until
our dogs or cats start itching all night long!! Pets itching can be
due to a wide range of things including fleas, mites, skin infections, or allergies. Animals with general allergies are classed as
“atopic”, and their condition tends to flare up over the spring/
summer periods. If you think of skin cells as bricks in a house
wall, atopic pets develop holes in their mortar, allowing many
different allergens to enter their body easily and stimulate an
immune response.
We understand how frustrating it is to have a pet that is constantly itchy, but there are a range of different
treatment options available now - topical lotions, oral immune-modulators, or a new monthly injectable
treatment that is showing promising results so far. We will need to assess your pet to check for any nasty
parasites/infection and to determine which treatment is going to provide the best form of relief.

Fleas
Did you know that 95% of the flea population lives in the environment,
and that a single flea lays up to 50 eggs every single day?! Now that the
temperature is heating up, all those pesky fleas that have been lying
dormant in your carpet over winter are now emerging and jumping
straight onto your beautiful, well-groomed dog or cat. Luckily for us,
gone are the days of flea baths where as soon as you’d spent all that
time getting them parasite-free, the fleas would jump straight back on
before their coat had even dried. Treating the environment was also difficult involving regular washing of all pet bedding at high temperatures and vacuuming daily in every
nook and cranny of the entire house.
Now we have a range of products that protect your pet AND the environment for anywhere up to 9
months! Once a flea jumps onto a treated pet they are killed within hours, stopping them from laying further eggs in your house and essentially transforming your pet into a ‘moving flea vacuum’ as pupae
emerge from hibernation to find their next victim.
It takes more than 8 weeks to eradicate a flea infestation within a household, and it is important that all
pets in the family are treated at the same time. However once the flea infestation is under control, your
pets will still need to be on lifelong flea treatment as they can become re-infested from wandering cats,
mice, birds, rabbits, etc. Pop into the clinic and have a chat with us about the best flea preventative for
your fur family.

Photosensitisation
The plants responsible for photosensitivity will be starting to raise their ugly
head soon! This includes hairy panic (lambs are highly susceptible), cathead and
heliotrope. These plants cause liver damage which prevents the sheep from being able to process a plant toxin called chlorophyll. As the toxin builds up in the
bloodstream, it reacts with UV light causing a myriad of clinical signs including
swollen ears/eyes/muzzle, yellow eyes/gums, crusty scabs, blackened skin and
sometimes death due to secondary infections.
Treatment involves immediately moving the mob off the affected pasture and
feeding only cereal or pasture hay. It is also very important to provide plenty of
shade/shelter and access to fresh water. Severely affected animals may require
anti-inflammatories and antibiotics to give them the best chance for recovery.
Valuable animals (rams and stud ewes) may need shedding during the day and turning out to pasture over
night to avoid UV exposure.

Mycoplasma ovis - suffocating your sheep from the inside-out!
Mycoplasma ovis is a bacteria that destroys the red blood cells of sheep, and is transmitted when susceptible animals come in contact with infected blood. This most commonly occurs after contamination of
equipment during marking and mulesing, but can also be associated with biting insects such as mosquitoes. For this reason, most outbreaks are seen during the spring period.
Weaner animals and lambs are most at risk, and tend to present with lethargy and pale (or yellow) gums.
If placed under stressful situations such as yarding or mustering, they can become quickly recumbent and
may even die. Diagnosis is typically based on a post mortem examination and laboratory analysis of
blood of affected sheep.
The good news is that most of the mob will recover spontaneously within 4-6
weeks if they are not handled within that time, and will then become resistant
to re-infections for the rest of their life. The efficacy of antibiotics is variable,
and generally not recommended. Prevention is paramount and involves maintaining good hygiene while using any blood-contaminated equipment and
keeping on top of biting insect populations.

Pet of the Month
Our pet of the month is Toby Martin, an 18 month old American Bulldog, who has suffered with itchy
skin his whole life. We have tried everything to stop his itch - from daily oral medication, to avoiding
food allergens, to wearing a bodysuit, to trying topical steroids. It was getting so bad that his family
would have to limit the amount of time he was allowed outside. Until Cytopoint came along!! Within
days of his first injection, Toby’s skin had cleared up and he is now able to spend all day outside and
spend all night sleeping rather than scratching!!

Before Cytopoint

After Cytopoint

Be sure to like our Facebook page - www.facebook.com/jerilderievetclinic/
for updates on animal health, adventures with our naughty clinic cat and
cute photos of puppies and kittens.

